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Floyd Rose is a household name to musicians all over the world. Floyd Rose invented the first Double Locking Tremolo for the
guitar world in 1979, changing the sound of music forever!
The Floyd Rose Audio brand opens an entirely new opportunity for the music industry. A brand already well known for its
superior quality musical products now offers high end superior designed sound products for the consumer market in addition
to an already targeted audience of musicians who are aware of and have used Floyd Rose products!
Floyd Rose Audio products can be positioned in many different retail environments. Retailers can sell Floyd Rose Audio
products in the DJ, Musical instruments, Live Sound, and Recording departments and all types of Audiophiles for multiple
exposure and quicker turns.

Floyd Rose Audio products are eye catching, modern designs that are lightweight, comfortable and sound amazing!

Eye popping award winning packaging makes the Floyd Rose product stand out from the competition

FR-36BK BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES

Floyd Rose FR-36 Bluetooth Headphones deliver world-class sound combined with state-of-the-art high fidelity technology.
We married unparalleled sound quality with luxury design. Delivering true balanced highs, mids and lows for superior
audiophile sound, the combination delivers flawless sound clarity and comfort for an amazing sound experience in personal
audio.
Using APTX CSR Audio Technology, these new FR-36 Bluetooth Wireless/Wired cans boast 14 hours of continuous music on a
full charge, meaning you won't have to be tethered to your playback device. A 40mm driver diameter and full 20Hz-20 KHz
frequency responses gives a warm and accurate recreation of sound.
A 1.5 meter aux cable is included in case you
would rather be wired-in. Cushioned ear cups with our custom designed headband offers superior comfort by contouring
around the shape of your ear, delivering isolation from outside noise without adding bulk.
A fine pair of audiophile headphones deserves an unparalleled presentation. Each pair of Floyd Rose FR-36 folds compactly
and comes with a hard protective carrying case that custom fits the headphones for maximum protection and

ultimate style.

Adviesprijs €139,-

FR-360 BLUETOOTH EARBUDS
Floyd Rose FR-360 Pro Series Wireless Sport Earbuds with In-Line
Microphone are hand crafted and deliver world-class sound
combined with state-of-the-art high fidelity technology. We married
unparalleled sound quality with luxury design. Delivering true
balanced highs, mids and lows for superior audiophile sound, the
combination delivers flawless sound clarity and comfort for an
amazing sound experience in personal audio.
A superior driver offers a full 20-20K Hz frequency range, gives a
beautifully warm and articulate recreation of sound. An anti-tangle
cable with built-in microphone and volume control. Cushioned
earbuds offer superior comfort by contouring a comfortable in-ear
experience, delivering isolation from outside noise without adding
bulk.
A fine pair of audiophile headphones deserves an unparalleled
presentation. Each pair of Floyd Rose FR-360 earbuds includes a
1800 mAh power bank charger and charging cable, and S,M,L ear
tips. Put them on, sit back and enjoy true concert like sound!
“Available in Black or White” Adviesprijs €89,-

FR-52 “3D” SOUND HEADPHONES
*Listen to Sound not just in your ears, but also around your head!

f

Floyd Rose Audio is pleased to announce the introduction of our Patented 3D Sound Technology wired headphones. Designed and engineered in Europe and the
USA, our team worked with Mr. Floyd Rose himself, to introduce these first of a kind luxury Headphones.
Each headphone cup consists of dual speaker drivers, dual sound coils and a frequency circuit divider board. This technology enhances the human ear and gives the
listener 3D sound that has broader range and perfect highs, mids and lows! The speakers adapt to the music played to offer superior 3D sound never heard before
in the music industry. Features Include: Noise isolating technology, Durable Fabric 7’ Headphone w/Mic cable, Ultra Lightweight Design, Metal Construction,
Stylish Fabric Finish, Soft Forming Earpads, Fabric Zippered Carrying Bag. Available in Black or White
Adviesprijs €189,-

FR-520BR “3D” EARBUDS
Listen to sound not just in your ears, but also around your head!
*

Floyd Rose Audio is pleased to announce the introduction of our latest collection
of our Patented 3D Sound Technology Earbuds. Designed and engineered in
Europe and the USA, our team worked with Floyd Rose himself, to introduce these
world class Earbuds with noise isolating technology.
Each earbud consists of dual speaker drivers, dual sound coils and a frequency
circuit divider board. This technology enhances the human ear and gives the
listener 3D sound that has broader range and perfect highs, mids and lows! The
speakers adapt to the music played to offer superior 3D sound never heard before
in the music industry. Features Include: Noise isolating technology, Durable
Rubber 20” Headphone Cable with Mic, Ultra Lightweight Design, Metal
Construction, Soft Forming Eartips. Adviesprijs €99,-

NEW PRODUCTS COMING IN MAY2019
“3D”Bluetooth Earbuds and Headphones
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